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tauaht school" for a living, and who I bition in a Chiuese town. .The flood Whs is Ui9 2uflittle body. The "little 'un" was inacross from the cabin, and the olderNotes from HlerbQ Springs.
never was attended by a maid or t awept down. Showmen and people

Hon. W. H. Kitchia in 8. N. Democrat J
groom, and when tmarried did her fled for their lives, but many of them

deed sleep for sure. f f :":
.

-
"

A kind of frozen horror swept
over the group gathered in ,that old

one, "a leetle turned, o' six," had ta-

ken his little four-year-o- ld brother
by the hand and run out into the

Special Correspondence of The Kocket.
Mb. Editor 4rt seems to be time

that this remote corner of the earth
own wbrk on an income of $700 per were drowned. The missionary got .The political caldron is at boiling

heat. It will be boiling oyer, within

. Written fof The Rocket.
MARRIED.

Married! The paeans of tVro loving hearts,
Singing in harmony fret; ;

Married f No longer asunder to rove
. Always together to be. ;

Married, while robins are flitting. about,

year, is fully to be regarded and re- - out of his wretched cage and madefield. No man dared for awhile toroad to look on. Then, in a moment the next ten days. , Some of the can
spected as the equal socially of the his escape. Amid the general hor- -

ook his neighbor in the face, andthe Yanks had come thundering I didates for high honors are retreat'
hiebest even Queen Victoria he-r- ror and conlusion ne maae nis wayalong and they had been caught be-- ing, covering their retreat most mag-,- -'.Building in meadow and tre ; self." who hardly drew a breath un-- to Canton and called at my store.

was again putting in an appearance
in the columns of The:Rocket.
Spring, with all its beauties, is with
us, as may be evident without any
great stretch of the imagination.

when he did he saw there an ex-

pression that he has not forgotten
yet if he lives 1 ; ,

Married, while ring-dov-es are cooing in tween the lines and swallowed up in Some are advancing with- - J

watched, and never bought a thimble rejoicing in his miraculous deliverwoods,- - out any protection whatever to thar.' '-
'-

qr a box of candy, without a dragou ance. I gave him bread and clothes,Ten minutes before we were all
the rush and roar of battle. When
the short tussle was over they were
nowhere to be seen. . She bad gone

flanks and rear. Who will be the ipestling in innocent glee.

Married, when roses are huratingio meet of a maid of a governess on guard, and in a few weeks he regained bisready to toss up for the privilege of next nominee of the Democratic paf; V
Louisa Alcott began her career by former spirits,. With all its wide- -carrying those little draps home,to where our lines had been re-esta- ty? Who will be the next Gover- n-

since it is nothing unusual to quite
an extensive area of the earth

on this side of the equator, at
the time now designated in the cal

'living out, and worked as a teach-- 1 spread evil, I think the flood aceo triBut now every man of us bung back,lished, and had there got ready leave or? A prophet, thought born 'in
bhowers and sunshine n May

Married, when buttercup? blow at our feet,
Meeting with daisies so gay.

Darling, the dew-dro- ps are kjssing the rose,
er and a writer, and will any one as-- pushed some good in rescuing him.dumb and unnerved. "And the serto pass oyer the Federal camp ; but Israel in the regular line of succea--- J

sion, cannot tell. Fowle is looming .
sign to her ;a loiver . social position He is as sanguine of the conversiongeant and ?Tom turned slowly andno one had seen or heard anything

of the missing children. Would we than some of the dumb-heade- d duch- - of the Chinese as ever.tramped away through' the falling up and booming. So is Stedman.
Raes of Eurone who were edncated

ljiiy-oei- is dow to me Dee,
Traihng arbutus 'neath winter's brown

leaves, . s . !

Creepeth up-und- each tree.
shadows to lay the living and the 1 I 1.. M ? So is Alexander. So is Gilmer.M . '

endars. ,

The most interesting items to be
gathered here now relate to the pro-

gress of corn and cotton planting,
potato beds, cabbage plants, fruit
trete and strawberries. Suffice it to

help her hunt them ?

Wouldn't we 1 Every man volun t,t,. anA whn wonld lose AH unrcmanuc awam.indead together in that waiting moth Clark has thrown a wet blanket over -

character if they appeared upon.thearms. We. followed silently. From the Evening Wisconsin.teered with a whoop. We formed jDarling, the sweet-brie- r; rose is in bloom,
Bright are the jessamine bowers ; streets without a guard? Mrs.Cleve- -with uncovered beads. Cutting it across the country atlong line like-.- skirmish line and

When the Federal omcer in comstarted searching every foot o land was broHgbt up with tne ireeaom midnights-otherwis- e eloping to get
of an American girl Will any one married is a custom that has longmand heard that the children wereground caretully, and calling out

Brimming the woodbine has filled its red
horns, ' j

Panting for gladness like ours.

Darling, the brook-ban- ks and wood-way- s

are full

lost, he offered to disarm his men claim that her social position is lower prevaiied in Kentucky. Many blue--

his rising boom by his letter to W.
R. Wood, v And we understand that
Jarvis or his friends say he will not
be in the race or fight. Holt, they
say, is a large manufacturer and In :

clined to protection. It is said that '

Julian Carr would make a fine carr
vass and a fine Governor, but that
some of the tobacco men who want

cheerily as we went. We peered un

say these are all at the customary
point of procedure. , One lives more
in anticipation than realization dur-

ing the months of April and May,
in regard to an available, variety and
freshness of vegetable diet A good

than that of the Empress ol uermany i wouldn't care a cent aboutstack theirgunswith oursandjoin inder the edges of fallen trees. We
the search. And more than once was it or Austria or the vueen qi iuij or marrying if they couldn't run awayturned over brush-heap- s. We scatOf delicate flower de luce,

Now is the halycon days of our lives
Who can such pleasures refuse? that our Dickets were challenged "Spain, who were under guard every d d it Young men in that fatered the dead leaves that had drift

from the other side and anxious m-- hour of their lives vored region are of that way of thinked into root-boun-d hollows. We
in?, too. But there was one whoMarried!

limb
The mocking-bir- d jests on the dragged lhe little pools of water ( quiries made for the little ones

many of us have yet to masticate the
' unfailing dishes of beans and peas,

while imagination gambols around
the coming potato and corn custard.

SAVED BY CHINA'S FLOOD.When the answer went back acrossmade by the melting snow.
We had gorfe over two or three the hush and the silence of the'

o
didn't feel that way, as the following
shows :

"Mother, young Brown was in the

Gardens with butterflies rife ;

Rich is the honey from blossoming cup,
Luscious the sweet wine of life. Escape of a Missionary Who Was anight, we could feel, though we

Captive in a Circus.could not see, the look that sweptMarried ! O, joyous and happy our lot,
miles in this way. The short after-
noon was waning, and the wind was
growing sharp and keen with the

the tax removed from tobacco would
not enthuse over the nomination.
Bill Saunders is the biggest-l.raioe- d

and strongest man in the pnrty nd
the most loved ; they say he cannot
run without legs nor fly without
wirrg'J, but wc think this is a mis-

take. Lees sometimes take a man'
in the wrong direction nud the want
nf ninsrs will keen him upon the

over the faces of our foes. And thatBull and complete as the noon, From the New York Star. .

When rabbits appropriate most of
the turnip salad and English pea
vines what better can bne do than
fold his hands and dream prospect-
ively of strawberries and cream ?

But anticipation finds other fields

store to-da- y, and he said he wanted
to marry our Kate," said an old gen-

tleman in Kentucky to his spouse.
"Well, Brown's a good fellow,"

she redied. "and I don't believe

look made us all akin !lengthening rays of the sun. A halt Mr. J. B. Jackson, an American
exporter and merchant in Canton,

Flushing and blushing with rainbows of
' bliss, ,

Brilliant as sunshine in Jane.

Married ! The highest of heavenly types ;

was called. Some of the officers and
NO EPISONAGE NEEDED.older men consulted hastily together China, arrived in New York Sundayi

in which to luxuriate besides those Ihvwav of San Francisco. He saidand it was decided to beat around inBeulah, our joy-lan- d is won I

which yield animal sustenance. The J Bleslings to welcome, sorrows to share, the opposite direction, when sud
Take Cars of Themselves.Ever, mv darling, as one.

to a btar reporter inai me receui
floods in China were even more ter--

Kate can do better."
"That's what I thought, so I got

red in the face and pretended to be
mad, just as your father did when
I asked for you, you remember, and

High School at this place closes its denly a shqutcame:

- - o
earth. James Edwin Moore is a
strong man both in body and mind
and could make a powerful canvass.
Armfield is one of the biggest men

' Maey Macxje.
Ellerbe Springs, N. C. Tiioro rpm nt lirppent to be a nhle than the renoris indicated, a"Here they are 1"

The shout was caught up and
turned into a glad yell as it rolled

A ft No a V wmw w j - - - "

great desire among some people, territory as large as New York State
writes Bessie Bramble in the Pitts- - had been inundated and depopu- - yelled : 'You can't have her 1 Get in the State, intellectually and phys--

session on the 25th of May. There
will be some exercises of interest, in-

cluding a picnic in the grove, near
the spring, and an oration upon
some edifying topic.

A STEAY SHOT.
off my premises, or I'll set the dogs on(j could storm the Republithe Unra nisnflir.h to nne this Euronean bited. for the time, at least. Thou- -along the line. I had heard

I 'o - -- - , - - I r l i

"rebel yell" before; and I heard it fashion, regarding young women as sands of Chinamen had gone downFrom Wide Awake.

It was eaarly in '64 while our
on ye, you young scamp u UQ Gibraltar and lead the party to
- "There'll be an elopement, then," d and eioriOU8 success. DotFayetteville Presbytery will con- -

brigade (Hood s) was still in Ten- -
vene at the church on Wednesday sa:.d the wife, with a smile of pleas- - jt ia gaid he docs not wantand wookl

nessee, that one morning we receiv not have the nomination. A mir--

many a time alter, when n meani incapable of taking care of them- - in the angry waters,
victory at the close of a life-and- - selres of seeming to think that the "One of the most singular inci-deat- h

struggle, but I never heard daughters of wealth are so little fi-t- dents of the flood," said he, "was the
our boys in gray sound such a note te(j by education and training for escape of Rev. Mr. Perkins, a Prot-o- f

triumph as went up from their knowing how to behave in the soci- - estant missionary, from a Chinese

1

before the second Sabbath in Octo-

ber. These pleasant occasions will
create a happy succession of ripples

ed orders to be ready to march at a
moment's notice. We had been idle

and wavelets upon the surface of

acle the only one since the days of
the Apostles. The question is mot
who can get the nomination by com-

bination and political thimble-ripg-ing- ,

but wh can fire the heart, con

case.
"No, there won't," replied the hus-

band, with a sigh of discontent.
"Why not? That's the way it al-

ways works in Kentucky."
"Well, he's a smart one, mother,

throats that day, as they double- - ety of men that they must be con- - circus which was caught in the flood,

quicked it to the spot where those stantly watched that girls in soci- - Two years ago Dr. Perkins, who was
two little runaways were lying I ety could not be trusted to be mod- - a most estimable gentleman, called

our usual placidity, and then if the
new railroad is really to run within

for some time, and the prospect of
action was not unwelcome. Besides,
a "brush" meant a possible supply
of blankets, clothes and commissary
stores of all which we were in sore

vince the judgment and capture theIt was in an old field, whose long- - est and proper unless under tow of ed at my store in Canton. He hada dozen or so miles of u?, and Col.

Steele is to be our next Governor,
our satisfaction can scarcely be spe

and no mistake. He first gave me lgoui 0f the Democracy end lead it
the wink, and says he: j :Q lhe valleys and'over thewhoun- -need I Those! of us ho had them

" 'Father-in-la- w, I'm dead sot agin uin8 to a grand and glorious vie-cified ps less than tempestuous.
Ellerbe Springs, N. C. M. eloDements. Too much trouble.

neglected furrows were covered with 80me dowager, or maid, or gover- - the spirit of one of the early Jesuit
a thick growth of yellow sedge all ness, or groom. But a fashion which missionaries. Neither fever nor dan-w- et

with melted snow and shining applies only in Europe to the few ger could deter him.
in the soft red rays of the setting cannot be established in this coun- - "He told me that he had bought a

sun. A bushy squat pine had shot try as a code of etiquette for the boat, loaded it With Bibles and hymn,

up here and there ; the rotting rail many. It is something to be thank- - hooks, and was going to sail up the
fence was overrun with blackberry fui for and reioice over that Ameri- - river to labor among the people in

rolled up our ragged blankets; the
bugles sounded "fall in," and we

were on the niarch.
We learned presently that the Fed

tory? Show us the man and he is
our roan. There is no child's play
in front of the party in thecptning

r
The Ohio style of getting married on
the premises is good enough for me.

I know it ain't popular in Kentuck.
Wonderful Cures.

W D. Hoyt & ,Co., wholesale and
retail druggists of Rome, Ga.. say :

"We have been selling Dr. King's

erals were advancing by Cumber-

land Gap, wher we had about a reg-

iment of cavalry and a battery of
It ain't so romantic as cutting it

campaign. e are not stronger man
we ought to be. We have no strength
to spare. The party will need every

New Discovery, Electric Bitters and i;ght artillery. --It was a splendid

vines and almost lost in a jungle of can men, with all their faults, are the interior of China. I advised
brown withered mullein and poke- - not such brutes that unmarried wo- - him against such an excursion, tell-berr- y

stalks that grew in its shelte-r- men cannot be trusted to go out ing him that he might meet China-in- g

corners. alone'in society, or on the street?, or men who had never seen a white

The children were in one of these in the cars, or to churchy or to busi- - man, who spoke a dialect which he

man and need him bad. The defeat

of the party and the success of its

across the country at midnight, es-

caping across the river in a dag-ou- t

and hunting up a strange justice of

the peace who chews plug tobacco
while he ties the knot : but 1 ain't

Bucklen's Arnica balve for 4 years. da the groand wa8 covered with a
handled remedies that ' 'Have never ;nh fall of snow that glistened

ell as well, or give such universal
.!...: fpu i i tViA orA( Kiinsmne. and melted away opponent would decrease the value

of property thirty-thre- e per cent.Their ness. It is something to be glad could not understand, and wnonausiaeuou. iiieic nave uctu oumo
.nNi .ir k. iw. wnondthprp Rhnwinu natches of ost, tangled fence-corner- s,

romantic. For a starter I want the We have all to fight for and ail tov VStn ' va iui vuuo uvvv.vs yj v - w i uvi v m v . v. -0 i It" ill i o i r over that our cirls are so trained and might treat him as a public enemy
1I earth TkAfbir 1 11 LI 16 . UlUC 11UIUC8UUU I'Wivo wamedicines in thia city. Several warm-lookin- ff browncases M. 11C B t V I "

He was bent on going, bade me mus-co- ami .mo ucu-woiuc- a, nose ,f we should be defeated, lnoboth wore dresses were all educated to be independent thatof pronounced Consumption have
wa8 a goft, paie blue, overhead ; and they

)r. CJZtl!:: the cri.p1itu; wind th.tblw in our torn and draggled. Their chubby they are neither innocent imbeciles good-bvrandsail- ed away in his boat, trousseau ana otner KnicK-nnacK- s
wh-lt-

e people of this State must rule
I did not hear of him till two years that go with the regular way. One gnd conlroi L ye can't afford to

f...wn can setup housekeeping easier. I BnrrPnder to the neero Dartv. This
King's brier-scratch- ed and dirtv. nor idiots, who could not be allow- -

laken in connection with Electric faces had lost ine oiung euge . , . K , 'int.. Bt,t withoutii I'l'U.m Kn A fc An a W VYI O T T On WIT I An trt a I JLl i. W 11UIU. 1 - . .w- - OBthem I Oar rose Ol we tel. 1 uoicucaup ... a. " 1 " "at dawn. spirits ,T ... . n. A Mt. , , in m know it will come little higher for u a white man's government, creat- -Bitters. We guarantee always.
Sold by Dr. W. M. Fowlkes & Co.

atep, and there was no Btagglmg. ery man ' "d; . d a book-keep- er came to me and said time. Perhapstheotherg.rl8w.il in tbe hands of white men. Wecan
We had tramped stead.l, forward"X Th! aUempt to make American that there was a man outside who famish the elopement, necessary to tnd tok. eare of the negroes;

rJ& STKtSl to d b. wished to see me. I told the clerk kp..p the reputa,Mn of the fam,-- th 0 t and wiil pot take care

- Advice to Mothers.

Dr.Biggers' Huckleberry Cordial
should always be used for children ily, but none in mine. of us. God never ordained or de--

bv the standards of Europe estab- - admit him. A haggard, famished
ahead, and rapid ' work by the bat- - closely in each other's arras MAnd what are you going to do creed lfaat negroes should rule overlished bi and for a small caste, is a man, with long hair and unshaven

T .m tx h o .hnrt. hot we neid ur Dreawi aiwi um. uip.
teething, it sootnes tne cnua, soi-te- ns

the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy
for the bowels. Try it

about it ?" asked the wifetery. It DUU w " J the Anglo Saxon race, and they 'nev
"Do? Why, sell the hogs and rig

Kate out. of course. What else can

matter for ridicule and resistance beard, clad m rags and witnout
rather than for adoption. Society shoes, entered my office. He was a

in this country has no fixed limita- - picture of misery. I did not know
I do?"tions of bloed and family as in Eu- - him.

er will so long as we obey hisdioly
decrees. Now we are for the tnan
who can lead the white people to
victory over all obstacles and 4'fli-- "
culties, many of which are tf be

overcome, in the coming contest.

DYSPEPSIA.
IS that misery experienced when we tod.
I rin i tMwmma Ara.rn that we poncoa m

- i 1 i.rope, uins nere, wno grow up nw

fioht without the usual skirmishing, shout lor-te- ar 01 irignienmg mem,
and when the grizzled old sergeant,double--and we were pxit at once on a

e very look was wont to makequick. But much to our disappoint- -

the recruits tremble in their boots,ment when we came to the bit of
open country! where the firing had stepped toward them with a soft, ed

so brisk, save for thetrani- - most bashful smile on his lips, and

led snow and one or two wounded stooped, we all took off our caps and
broken leaned eagerly forward. How we allmen and a few dead horses, a

down caisson, a sabre dropped here envied big, burly, tender-hearte-d

"'Who are you?' said I.
"'Rev. Dr. Perkins,' said he.
I recognized him.

A Warning.

The modes of death's approach
. . . i

as mountain air, and never had or

are various, ana siausucs snow coo- -felt that'they needed a guard, rise to

the highest positions and take rank "'What has made such a change ciU6vely that more persons die from Come one, come all, and 6ght under
the white banner of peace againstin vou?' I asked diseases of the- - Throat and Lungswith the best and noblest in the

On leav- - than anv other. It is probable that sectional -- hate, bloody-shir- t scoun- -"He told me his storyworld. endbarbarismnegroA sirl here who goes to her daily ing Canton he went a thousand miles
B . . ... .1 r rn 1 :

AlaboHeat rrnecment called a stomach.
Thectomacb lathe reservoir from which.-ver-

fibre and tUsae must be nourished, i
Md any trouble with It 1b soon felt through-
out the whole yttem. .Among a dozen
dyspeptics no two will hare the same

DyapeptlcsotactlTa
menU.1 power and abilfoustemperamrnt,
are subject to Sick Headache; those,
fleshy and phlegmatic hare Constipation,
while the thin and nerrousare abandoned
to gloomy foreboding-- . Some dyspeptics
are wonderfully forgetful ; others hay
great irritability of temper. ...

Whatever form Dyspepsia may-;-, take,
One thing is certain,

underlying cause it
in the LIlEn,

and one thing more is equally certain, no
' one wlU remain dyspeptic who will :

drelism, and
superstition.,2

and there, or a blue or gray cap iom j. wnen uio Bcrgcaui, uuw
caught on a bush or tossed on the him and laid the oldest boy, all rosy

there was no evidence that and flushed with sleep, into his toil at a tap of. bell or shriek, ol into tne interior oi vnioa. a-.- uB

everyone, without exception, receives
vast numbers of Tubercle Germs in-

to the system and where these germs
fall upon suitable soil they start into
life and develop, at first slowly and
is shown bv a slight tickling sensa

a regiment of cavalry and a battery arms! The little fellow opened his

nf nrtilterv had met here an enemy blue eyes and stared vaguely
whistle may become a queen as to his Bibles and hymn books he start-wealt- h,

and look down upon kings, ed to preach in a Chinese village.

A girl here who goes alone tothe Thousands gathered out of curiosi- -

Personal i

Mr. N. II. Folichstein, of Mobile,
Ala., writes: I take treat pleasureUnrl.fn.hf.nd conflict. The Fed- - around, then clasped hisarms about tion in the throat and if allowed to

fontm--v nr tn the shoo or to the tv. Woonecouia unaersiana uV.mw wa 7 w S7 w

cral troop, which proved to have Tom's neck and gave a long sigh of continue their ravages they extend I in "recommending Dr King' New
I Discorerv for Consumption, hntvingIt.hnnlhouse to do. her work, without He could understand nobody.

it win been a single regiment out on a content. .
.w retired bevond the Gap, The sergeant stopped again withAddlty of th

. Stomach, ' had followed in a low chuckle of satisfaction. "The
a thought or dread of losing her so happened that there was a traveling and .i the head, causing. Catarrh, used it for a severe attack of Bron- -

cial is as pure, modest and Chinese circus in the. village that Now-a-ll this is dangerons and if al- - chilis and Catarrh. It gave me in.poamon, - lowed tb proceed will in time cause ,taut relief and enUrely cured me
drew peopleHe nuudivinely good as any duchess or day. more

theonset you must act and I have not beep afflicted 4 nee
princess who is never allowed to be circus because he was white and the h roaplIiei58; lowing a cold I aIo beg to siate that I had tried

out of sight of a governess, a chape- - yellow people had never seena white tQ without attention is dangerous other remedies with no pood result.
. t ofm Tim rirrns men can- - 5 IntA von vonr life. As Have nlno u.ed Electric BittersTand

(XUU V W a wa-- 1

f hA rlirention of its former I position little 'un is asleep for sure ! he said,Expel foul gases,
Allay Jrritation, tv. ro rrmr,1W loudlv at hav- - as he lifted him gently and turned
AssistDigestion,

fr fnr nothinff. when a The next moment he staggered
and, at the sam

time ' I - I r-- 1 enmslhins 11 H. I. inn'n Ko T.llA. Kills. bOtll Ola I soon as you icct umv ug. j-woman, mounted on an old sorrel under his light burden and almost

K"ro- - nd wearing a blue homespun fell. A hoarse groan burst from hisStart the Liver to working:, an American
.

girl -- who knows what tured him as a "freak of nature,"
- I

in the, world's bat-- curiosity, And put him in a cage, H wrrinff with rour Throat, Lungs or which I can recommend.1

when all other trouptea . it is to take part tUe 0f Boschee'. Drf KingV NWDivery for pon- -The little head, with iU tan- -
soon disappear. Theytifnr Kronrl when she bv fate or couui. not unaereiauu tuem. German Syrop. It will give you gumption, uoujns ana uins, jsoiai nt. . j; t o'mll oo( mflRs of vellow curls, rolled"Mr wits was a confirmed dyspeptic. Sos.

luck has reached a position of wealth could not understand him. immediate reliet on a positive guarantee, i nai 1001,year, azo by the advice of Dr. Steioer, ofthree ; ,'t. i onrl walk- - heavilv to one side; the little armstrv Simmons LiverA., ties free at Doctor w. M. uowines a,uFor riearlv two yearsnnniiiH-io- y Ctiut.i uvu . l
Kegulator. I leel grateful for the relief it has

bung inertly, down; the sergeant's which places her among the highest Rfnrs Va nnAv over the snot where we he was the standard "curiosity, the
--raxof the interior of philosopher has left fify-.eve- n large

greatest freak"were making ready to camp. - . . nanas
TT-- ,i cn nnvthino-ofhe- r two neck were all dabbled in blood 1 One acre of land well prepared

and well cultivated- - produces inore
a ' .

in tne country, iosesiiouuu m
tige, nothing in character, nothing in.

honor because.she spent her youth
out in. the world making her own

way alone.
Mrs. Stowe, who, when a girl,

gie her, and may an wno reo irawM
afflicted In any way, whether chronic w1.Ul:
wue, um Simmons Liver Regulator M4 1 foe!
confident healihwill berestored to, all who wiB;
U advised Wm. M. Km, Frt Valley, Ga,
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